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Keerthi Akkineni (Philosophy)..............................................Nashville, Tenn.
AuBrey Andrews (Communication Studies).................................Memphis, Tenn.
La Braun Louis Andrews, Jr. (Economics)................................Cordova, Tenn.
Christina Ann Brady, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Gender, Race, and Public Policy).....................................................Durham, N.C.
Lindsey Dalton Brown, magna cum laude (Political Science and Spanish)..................................................Chambersburg, Pa.
Alexandra Turnbull Carl (English)..............................................Southampton, N.Y.
Allison Pritchard Chesnut (Spanish and Interdisciplinary: English and History)............................................................Albuquerque, N.Mex.
William Henry Choppin (English)..............................................Nashville, Tenn.
Sabine Andree Dabady (Art History and French)........................Brooklyn, N.Y.
Sara Elizabeth Danklef, cum laude (Art History)............................Roswell, Ga.
Aaron Walker Davis, cum laude (Economics)................................Nashville, Tenn.
Claiborne Payne Deming, Jr., cum laude (Political Science)........El Dorado, Ark.
Beatriz Echarte (Psychology and Spanish)................................Key Biscayne, Fla.
Khadijah Adekiite Fetuga, cum laude (Ancient Mediterranean Studies).......................................................Nashville, Tenn.
Pamela Bryant Fischer, cum laude (Economics and English)........University City, Mo.
Allison Lee Fuller, cum laude (Communication Studies)..............El Paso, Texas
Bryan Thurston Furches (Chemistry and Religious Studies)............Murray, Ky.
Andrea Holden Gaede (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)..............Piney Orchard, Md.
Keosha Nacole Garrett (Anthropology)........................................Nashville, Tenn.
Michael Stephen Gaske (Political Science)................................Rockville, Md.
Christine Silea Gerson, summa cum laude (Psychology)................Waban, Mass.
Jessica Lynn Jones, magna cum laude (Molecular and Cellular Biology)...............................................................Gulfport, Miss.
Abigail Bainbridge Kuch (English)............................Largo, Fla.
Kenan Holmes Lucas, magna cum laude (Economics)..............Birmingham, Ala.
David Hunter McCallum (History)..................................Toronto, Canada
Michael Ryan McGrath, cum laude (Economics).....................Sugar Land, Texas
Ryan Coleman McNiff (History)..................................Arlington, Mass.
Sarah Elizabeth Mills, cum laude (Psychology)......................Newark, Ohio
Travis Hunter Mills, magna cum laude (German and History).......Edmond, Okla.
Elizabeth Diane Nunemaker, magna cum laude (Chemistry).........Wellington, Kans.
Braden James O'Halloran (Economics).............................Gladstone, Mo.
Anna-Loren Reese, magna cum laude (Classics).....................Roanoke, Va.
Corey Darnell Smith (Communication Studies)......................Houston, Texas
Laine Smithheisler, magna cum laude (Women's Studies)...........Brentwood, Tenn.
Daniel Wesley Stephenson, cum laude (Economics)...............Shaker Heights, Ohio
Philip Porter Storey, summa cum laude, Honors in the College of Arts and Science
(Honors in Spanish)........................................Bellaire, Texas
Julie Ann Stumbaugh, cum laude (Communication Studies).........Hermitage, Tenn.
Richard Andrew Veal, magna cum laude (Economics)...............Norcross, Ga.
Ian Yee Hang Wan, magna cum laude (Economics)....................Hong Kong
Christopher Paul Weber, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Economics and History)
.............................................................Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Elliot G-Ming Wong, magna cum laude (Economics)...............Norcross, Ga.
Sara Kayley Zamost, magna cum laude (Spanish)....................Long Beach, Calif.
Ashleigh Elizabeth Dane, magna cum laude (Economics and Molecular and Cellular Biology)................................................Wrightsville Beach, N.C.

Meredith Ashley Eckles, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)..........................Spartanburg, S.C.

Scott Christopher Gerdes, cum laude (Economics)..................Cincinnati, Ohio

Jennifer Nicole Gilliam (Psychology)..........................Portland, Tenn.

Matthew Lyndall Hart, magna cum laude (Economics)................New Orleans, La.

Kelsey Maureen Hegg (Sociology)...............................Charlotte, N.C.

Jensen Daniel Lewis (Communication Studies)....................Cincinnati, Ohio

Meghan Campbell McCord, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)........Scituate, Mass.

Eloise Elizabeth Page, cum laude (Mathematics)...........West Bloomfield, Mich.

Megan Wesley Rand, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)....Seymour, Tenn.

Waddah Mohamed Saba (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)........Brentwood, Tenn.

Jefferson Bradley Sabatini, magna cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)..........Huntsville, Ala.

Jason Gregory Smith, summa cum laude (Molecular and Cellular Biology)........Chattanooga, Tenn.

Zachary Kennedy Thomas, cum laude (Chemistry and Economics)....Chattanooga, Tenn.

Kathryn Elizabeth Wile, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Medicine, Health and Society)..................Chesterfield, Mo.

Caitlin Jo Wilkes, summa cum laude (Psychology).............Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Ayesha Zaheer, cum laude (Interdisciplinary: Neuroscience)........Iowa City, Iowa